
  
Abstract—Several experiments have shown that injection of 

brine can improve oil recovery from nature core (or reservoir).This is 
possible because increase in salinity of water in core increase 
permeability of the core which leads to increase in oil recovery. 
However, there is no an established model to predict the permeability 
of core for a given concentration of brine and the value of 
concentration for possible maximum permeability. Data from 
experiment on Berea cores by Johnston and Beeson for twenty 
different zones were analyzed and   permeability is found to increase 
with concentration of brine by equation: k=1759.063 1n α – 4864.5. 
Also, the concentration of brine should be as high as 46105.50 gr/gal 
in order to achieve the maximum permeability of natural core filled 
with air. 
 

Keywords— Reservoir, brine, concentration, permeability and 
salinity.  

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

HE migration of small solid materials (‘fines’) within 
porous media has long been recognized as a source of 

potentially severe permeability impairment in reservoirs. This 
impairment has a strong effect on the flow capability (relative 
permeability) of the reservoir rock. Fines migration occurs 
when loosely attached particles are mobilized by fluid drag 
forces caused by the motion of fluid within the pore space. 
One of the primary factors that determine the migration of clay 
particles is the brine composition. Laboratory studies have 
shown that brine salinity, composition and pH can have a large 
effect on the microscopic displacement efficiency of oil 
recovery by water flooding and imbibitions. Several 
experiments have shown that injection of brine can improve oil 
recovery from nature core (or reservoir).This is possible 
because increase in salinity of water in core pores increases 
permeability of the core and this, increase oil recovery.  

Data from experiment on Berea cores by Johnston and 
Beeson (1945) [1] show that oil recovery via imbibitions 
increase significantly with increasing salinity of connate brine. 
The aim of this study is establish a model to predict the 
permeability of core for a given concentration of brine and 
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determine the value of concentration for possible maximum 
permeability.  

II.   THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
 

Water sensitivity or loss of permeability of sandstones in 
response to water salinity changes is a well documented, but 
still incompletely understood phenomenon (Gray and Rex, 
1965) [2]. Johnston and Beeson (1945) were among the first to 
investigate and report large decreases in permeability of clay-
containing sandstones with decreasing salinity of the pore 
water. Von Engelhardt and Tunn (1954) [3], two research 
workers in Germany, reported similar observations. The latter 
extended their work to include the effects of polar and non 
polar solvent under varying pressure gradients; they suggested 
that anomalous water structure was responsible for 
permeability deviation in clayey sandstones. 

Kwan et al. (1989) [4], in their study of permeability 
damage via fines migration in extracted core material, 
concluded that permeability and oil recovery were nearly 
independent of brine composition. Contrarily, other 
experimental studies, suggested that changes in brine 
composition could have a large effect on oil recovery. In 
contrast to this observation, Tang and Morrow (1989) [5], 
Sharma and Filoco (1998) [6] conducted centrifuge 
experiments on Berea cores and found that oil recovery via 
imbibitions increases significantly with increasing salinity of 
connate brine. 

Morrow et al (1999) [7] proposed that additional oil 
recovery is the consequence of clay/clay interaction weakening 
in the porous medium [especially kaolinite] when low salinity 
brine is injected. They consider that the expansion of clay 
layers leads to detachment from the rock surface of mixed-wet 
clay particles that are able to transport adsorbed oil droplets. 
This mechanism suggests a permeability reduction due to pore 
constrictions and/or fines production and evolution to a more 
water wet system. Permeability reduction is in fact, not 
systematic when additional oil recovery is observed and 
evolution to more water wetness has to be confirmed. Lager et 
al (2006) [8] considered a mechanism based on 
Multicomponent Ionic Exchange (MIE) between mineral 
surface and invading brine.  

Another mechanism was discussed by McGuire et al (2005) 
[9], considering similitude with alkaline flooding and based on 
pH increase in the porous medium. He suggested that when pH 
becomes basic, the interfacial tension between crude oil and 
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brine decreases due to in-situ generation of surfactants in the 
matrix.  

Recent study was performed on clayey outcrop sandstone, 
without kaolinite. It was aimed at confirming the additional oil 
recovery in secondary and tertiary mode by low salinity 
injection, and verifying the main assumptions proposed so far. 
Tang and Morrow (1999) [5] and McGuire et al (2005) [9] 
have proved by experimental work that a decrease in the 
salinity of the injected brine can improve oil recovery. 

III. METHODOLOGY 
 

The data used in this work is from twenty (20) different 
zones of clay-containing sandstones natural cores located at 
Berea (Table 1). Berea sandstone is known to be water 
sensitive, contained barely a trace of swelling clay. 

 

Procedure: 
(i) The plot of permeability against concentration of brine 

was prepared for each zone by logarithmic fitting. 
(ii)The average/mean of the equation of the plot was 

obtained to establish the relationship between permeability and 
concentration. 

(iii)The established model was interpolated with the mean 
permeability of the air (maximum permeability) to obtain the 
critical concentration degree, which could be regarded as the 
concentration to give maximum permeability for optimum oil 
recovery.  

TABLE I 
EFFECT OF WATER SALINITY ON PERMEABILITY OF NATURAL 

CORES (FROM JOHNSTON AND BEESON) 

 
NOTE: Ka means permeability to air, K500 means permeability to 500gr/gal Cl 
solution Kw  means permeability to fresh water 
 

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION  
 

Figures 1 and 2 are the plots of permeability against 
concentration of brine for zone 1 to 2 respectively. The same 
thing was done for other eighteen (18) zones. It was observed 
that logarithmic is the best fitting for the plot, because it gives 
higher correlation coefficient (R2) than other fittings. 
 

 
Fig. 1 Plot of permeability against concentration brine for zone 

 
Fig. 2 Plot of permeability against concentration brine for zone 2 

 
TABLE II  

THE EQUATION OF THE PLOT OF PERMEABILITY AGAINST 
CONCENTRATION AND THE MAXIMUM PERMEABILITY 

S/N LOGARITHIC FRESH AIR FRESH 
WATER 

S1. K=237.24lnα-125.17 49,781,908.67 1.82 
S2. K=1882.9lnα-1059 920411.4 1.90 
S3. K=6268.7lnα-20240 15138.58 26.36 
S4. K=2360.6lnα+3776.1 4058898.27 0.41 
S5. K=816.87lnα-215.66 3117211.80 1.60 
S6. K=699.32lnα-2952.9 70041.49 68.76 
S7 K=4785.2lnα-21652 10807.95 92.62 
S8. K=7844.2lnα-35884 8185.06 97.08 
S9 K=4183.5lnα-9377.8 5973.56 12.03 
S10. K=1999.9lnα-9419.2 57461.11 111.11 
S11. K=960.77lnα-1332.5 5611836.24 4.91 
S12. K=-190.8lnα+3135.8 5.606×10^-11 7343753.

52 
S13. K=1777.7lnα-8351.1 56436.17 110.01 
S14. K=721.42lnα-2531.4 273129.68 33.61 
S15. K=62.749lnα+17511 1200859.87 27.73 
S16. K=129.36lnα+1942.7 49063.96 54.52 
S17. K=77.206lnα+1464.2 4103787.93 3.04 
S18. K=91.917lnα+1843.8 14552738.22 10.50 
S19. K=210.87lnα+1670.4 68929.86 42.25 
S20. K=261.64lnα+266.63 48526.27 19.22 
 

The average (or mean) of the equation of the plot of 
permeability against concentration of brine was found to be 
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5.4864ln063.1759 −= αk . Thus, this equation could be 
seen as a model for variation of permeability of natural clay-
sandstone core with salinity (or brine concentration). 
Irrespective of the degree of the concentration, the core filled 
with air always has higher permeability than any core filled 
with brine. Thus, the average of the permeability of the air 
filled core from the twenty (20) zones, with the possible 
maximum permeability was interpolated with model 
established and found that the highest degree of concentration 
of brine that can be compared with the permeability of the air 
is 46105.50gr/gal. From the existing data, the concentration of 
brine should be as high as 46105.50 gr/gal in order to obtain 
the permeability of the natural core filled with air. This 
concentration could then be taken as the maximum 
concentration of brine to obtain optimum oil recovery in 
sandstone core filled with brine. 

V.   CONCLUSION 
Several experiments have shown that injection of brine can 

improve oil recovery from nature core (or reservoir).This is 
possible because increase in salinity of water in core pores 
increases permeability of the core and this, increase oil 
recovery. Data from experiment on Berea cores by Johnston 
and Beeson show that oil recovery via imbibitions increase 
significantly with increasing salinity of connate brine. 
However, there is no an established model to predict the 
permeability of core for a given concentration of brine and the 
value of concentration for possible maximum permeability. In 
this work of the equation of the plot of permeability against 
concentration of brine was found to be 

5.4864ln063.1759 −= αk . Thus, this equation could be 
seen as a model for variation of permeability of natural clay-
sandstone core with salinity. Also, the concentration of brine 
should be as high as 46105.50 gr/gal in order to obtain the 
permeability of the natural core filled with air.  
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